Session XCVI

Call to Order
8:13
Roll Call
Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Academic Affairs
Communications
Congressional Administration
External Affairs
Sustainability
Ways and Means

Approval of Minutes

Motion to approve the Minutes Kovach sec Elliott

Reports:

- Chair- Great job today! You all are the greatest exec ever. Remember, Homecoming tryouts are tomorrow at 8 at SigEp. Be on the lookout for information about Night at the Huff.
- Vice Chair- Thanks to everyone for making Orientation awesome! Enjoy the pizza. If you need to set up new weekly meeting times, just let me know! Also, please be sure to let Kaylee, Jake, or myself know if some of your members start to teeter a bit when it comes to attendance.
- Secretary- N/A
- Academic Affairs- First meeting went great! Thanks for the support everyone.
- Communications- Constituent Cards are coming soon, Tim is sending me some graphics to work with.
- Congressional Administration- I really think we did a good job picking the new members. Everyone seemed to be very much a part of Orientation.
- External Affairs- Our meeting was mostly a repeat of last week. Was nice to meet the new members.
- Human Diversity- N/A
- Problems and Projects- N/A
- Sustainability- Did initial contacts from our projects from last week, and are looking into shredding bins.
- Ways and Means- My new committee is awesome, auxiliary is now official as it just passed GSS.

Printing Funded by SGA
Special Orders
Old Business
New Business

Items to Be Considered
960604- An Act Appointing the Human Diversity Chair

Motion to table this legislation for 1 week Reid sec Elliott
960606- An Act Amending Committee Assignments

Echols sec Elliott
Rains: These are the committees you all met in today, which it seemed that most of you liked.
Mazeitis: Can I get a friendly amendment to add the names of the new members?
Rains: Yes

Motion to give this legislation a Rec of do pass James sec Elliott

960704- SGA General Counsel Appointment Act of 2016
James sec Echols
Rains: Cassandra was our Assistant GC last year and will make an excellent GC this year. She’ll be there on Tuesday to answer specific questions.

Motion to give this legislation a Rec of do pass Echols sec Lewis

960706- 2016-2017 CORE Executive Team Confirmation Act
Elliot sec James
Rains: CORE helps RSO’s develop their programs and expand. This act appoints their new executive members as the old ones have graduated. They will be there on Tuesday to answer questions.

Motion to give this legislation a Rec of do pass Reid sec Elliott

Follow-Up Reports
General Discussion
Adjourn

Motion to adjourn Reid sec Elliott
8:27

Chair: Kaylee Rains
Vice-Chair: Austin Reid
Secretary: Jake Mazeitis